Region and Section Officers, 2022–2023

Daniel Jensen  
Regional Engagement Activities Division Chief

Region I – North East Officers
Steven Bauer  
Director
Vanessa Aubuchon  
Deputy Director, Career and Workforce Development
Kenneth Visser  
Deputy Director, Education
Colin Britcher  
Deputy Director, Education
David Paris  
Deputy Director, Finance
Linda Bangert  
Deputy Director, C
Vanessa Aubuchon  
Deputy Director, Membership
Trevor Moeller  
Director, Education
Terri Tramel  
Deputy Director, Finance
Joseph Burns  
Deputy Director, STEM K-12
Vanessa Aubuchon  
Deputy Director, Young Professionals

Region III – Central Officers
Peggy Cornell  
Director
Christopher Pestak  
Deputy Director, Education
Darius Sanders  
Deputy Director, Finance
Swaraj Gopinathan  
Deputy Director, Honors & Awards
James Gillard  
Deputy Director, Membership
Patrick McNally  
Deputy Director, Public Policy
TBD  
Deputy Director, STEM K-12
Robert Buckner  
Director, Technical
Janice Gong  
Deputy Director, Young Professionals

Region IV – South Central Officers
Ellen Gillespie  
Director
Humberto Silva  
Deputy Director, Education
Edward Lavander  
Deputy Director, Education
James Walker  
Deputy Director, Finance
Alicia Baker  
Deputy Director, Honors & Awards
Douglas Yazell  
Deputy Director, International
Svetlana Hansson  
Deputy Director, Membership
Wayne Rast  
Deputy Director, Public Policy
Edgar Bering  
Deputy Director, STEM K-12
Isaiah Chocron  
Deputy Director, Technical
Alexander Foster  
Deputy Director, Young Professionals

Region V – Mid West Officers
Jim Guglielmo  
Director
Sam Stanton  
Deputy Director, Education
Kristen Gerzina  
Deputy Director, Finance
Michael Martin  
Deputy Director, Honors & Awards
Enanga Fale  
Deputy Director, Membership
Colin Campbell  
Deputy Director, Public Policy
Karolyn Evans  
Deputy Director, STEM K-12
John Schaefer  
Deputy Director, Technical
Christopher Stevens  
Deputy Director, Young Professionals

Region VI – Western Officers
Oleg Yakimenko  
Director
Jeffrey Purschell  
Deputy Director, Education
L. Jane Hansen  
Deputy Director, Finance
TBD  
Deputy Director, Honors & Awards
Joel Perez  
Deputy Director, Membership
TBD  
Deputy Director, Public Policy
Elana Stagle  
Deputy Director, STEM K-12
Catherine Beck  
Deputy Director, Technical
TBD  
Deputy Director, Young Professionals

Region VII – International Officers
Ceese Bil  
Director
Roelof Vos  
Depu
João Luiz Azevedo  
Deputy Director, South America
AIAA Section Chairs
Patrick Neumann  
Adelaide
Kyle Lynch  
Albuquerque
Jason Lechmiak  
Antelope Valley
Neil Sutherland  
Atlanta
Kevin Johnson  
Cape Canaveral
John Blanton  
Carolina
Michelle Itzel-Montoya  
Central Coast of California
Walter Hammond  
Central Florida
Puneet Singla  
Central Pennsylvania
Michael Peterson  
China Lake
David Hobbs  
Connecticut
Troy Hoeger  
Dayton/Cincinnati
Daniel Nice  
Delaware
Tracie Prater  
Greater Huntsville
Glen Guzik  
Greater New Orleans
Jonathan Moore  
Greater Philadelphia
Soumyo Dutta  
Hampton Roads
Jorge Hernandez  
Houston
Laura Villafañe Roca  
Illinois
Alan Tribble  
Iowa
John Gebhard  
Indiana
Kenneth Lui  
Los Angeles-Las Vegas
David Paris  
Long Island
TBD  
Michigan
Kyle Zittle  
Mid-Atlantic
David Brandt  
National Capital
Hiroyuki Endo  
New England
Walter Gordon  
Niagara Frontier
James Sergeant  
North Texas
Raymond Trohanowsky  
Northern New Jersey
Joseph Connolly  
Northern Ohio
Ryan Sherrill  
Northwest Florida
Alfred Striz  
Oklahoma
Dino Roman  
Orange County
Quinn Kupec  
Pacific Northwest
Randy Parsley  
Palm Beach
Scott Fouse  
Phoenix
Giovanni Minelli  
Point Lobos
Alexandra Dukes  
Rocky Mountain
Andre White  
Sacramento
Lindsey Sweeney  
San Diego
L Dean Miller  
San Fernando Pacific
Eric Wahl  
San Francisco
Hemali Vyas  
San Gabriel Valley
TBD  
Savannah
Angela Campbell  
Southern New Jersey
Pablo Bueno  
Southwest Texas
Charles Svoboda Jr.  
St. Louis
Tasha Bob Whiteman  
Sydney
Taylor Swanson  
Tennessee
Terresa Clement  
Tucson
Kristen Gerzina  
Twin Cities
Michael Stevens  
Utah
Stephen McDougall  
White Sands
Edward Feltrup  
Wichita
Trent Cybela  
Wisconsin
L. Jane Hansen  
Student Branch Committee Chair
Jeffrey Marchetta  
Student Branch Committee Deputy